## Wisconsin Conservation Congress

### Migratory

**ORDER OF BUSINESS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Zoom Call</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11/02/2020</td>
<td>7:00 PM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### I. ORGANIZATIONAL MATTERS

#### A. CALL TO ORDER

**MEETING CALLED TO ORDER BY**

Chairman Todd Cook at 7:01 PM.

#### B. ROLL CALL

**ATTENDEES**

- Kevin Schanning, Wayne Norling, Mike Lane, Ray Heidel, Tim Morgan, Bryce Luchterhand, Todd Cook, Paul Gettleman, Thomas Berg, Reed Kabelowsky, Bill Lorenz, Ronald Earnst, William Kehoe, Jeff Hintz, Steve Kenesie, Taylor Finger – Wildlife, Tyler Strelow - Law Enforcement

**EXCUSED**

- Rick Knutson

**UNEXCUSED**

- James Englebretson, Bob Ellingson, Alan Schula, Dave Lapine, Richard Swenson

**GUESTS**

None

#### C. AGENDA APPROVAL/REPAIR

**DISCUSSION**

Agenda reviewed.

**ACTION**

Motion to accept by Paul Gettleman, second by Ron Ernst Motion passed

#### D. REVIEW COMMITTEE MISSION STATEMENT

**DISCUSSION**

Mission Statement was read by Chairman Todd Cook

**ACTION**

None

#### E. PUBLIC COMMENTS

**DISCUSSION**

None

**ACTION**

None

### II. INFORMATION & ACTION ITEMS

#### A. RESOLUTION: 410820 REINSTATE F-SHOT

**DISCUSSION**

Taylor Finger gave the reasoning for the thought process for the original ban of F-shot. Safety concerns with large heavy load, distance travel and the unethical shots (sky busting) could increase. Member’s questions and discussion included safety concern, sky busting and the feeling that most if not all would be 10GA shooters and re-loaders. Numbers would be low, there will always be Sky busting.

**ACTION**

Motion to reject by Kevin Schanning second by Reed Kabelowsky Motion passed

**PERSON(S) RESPONSIBLE**

DEADLINE

#### B. MISS. FLYWAY UPDATE
DISCUSSION
Taylor Finger gave an update on the Flyway and meeting with member states. Taylor talked about 2021 Duck bag limit should mirror 2020. Bag limit for Canada Geese might increase to possibly 5 a day. Talked about MN. Teal season. Also with his concerns about Federal Regulations being final late, days before Wisconsin State Season and future conflicts.

ACTION
PERSON(S) RESPONSIBLE
DEADLINE

C. LAW ENFORCEMENT
DISCUSSION
Tyler Strelow gave an update on Law Enforcement, including recruitment and staff replacement and last year violations. Discuss the changes and adjustments to duties due the COVID-19 situation.

ACTION
PERSON(S) RESPONSIBLE
DEADLINE

III. MEMBERS MATTERS
DISCUSSION
Reed Kabelowsky gave call for support for YCC. Paul Gettionleman thanked Taylor and Tyler for their dedication. Todd Cook mention the work being down with the Sandhill Crane Season.

ACTION

IV. ADJOURNMENT
MEETING ADJOURNED 8:28 PM.
SUBMITTED BY Steve Kenesie
DATE 11/11/2020